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B. F. Sanka (Tanzania)
The Son of Man is Hoofed
(at National Museum of Wales, Cardiff)



DURING THE COMMONWEALTH FESTIVAL it
will be possible to see a comprehensive
survey of what modern African painters and
sculptors are doing nowadays. Besides the
comprehensive collection of Commonwealth
art being shown in the Royal Academy, the
National Museum of Wales in Cardiff are
showing one hundred paintings and graphic '
works by African artists; the works of Ben
Ofawei, the sculptor from Nigeria, will be
shown with four other Commonwealth
artists in Glasgow and two more Nigerian
artists will be shown together at the Pilking
ton Gallery in London, Jimo Akolo and
Yusuf Grillo. One of the most important
features of the Cardiff exhibition 'will be a
collection of etchings and lithographs,
twenty,etchings collected' and sent by the
Nommo Gallery' in Kampala, Uganda,
etchings from the studio in the Ataoja's
palace in Oshogbo; and lithographs by
Bruce Onabrakpeya from Nigeria.

It, seems that Nigeria will be the best
repr~sented in all the exhibitions that are
taking place and the reason for this is prob
ably the great fillip given to Nigerian art
by the Independence exhibition which took
place in Nigeria in 1960. At· the same time
East and Central African art is fast catching
up through the efforts of the Nommo Gal
lery' under the inspired direction of Mrs.
Barbara Brown. In consequence most of the
new artists to be seen come from EaSt Africa
and the West African names are ones with
which we have been acquainted for sOIlle
time, Jimo Akolo (Nigeria), who won the
Sao Paulo Biennale recommendation with
his paintings in '1961, Demas' Nwok<r
(Nigeria), whose talent extends to theatre
design as well as sculpture and paintings,
Bruce Onabrakpeya who did an 'impressive
series. of murals for the exhibition of. paint
ing at Nigeria Independence, Vincent Kofi·
(Ghana), whose huge wooden figu.res have
domi,nated the West African sculptural
scene during the Jast four years.

Now from East Africa come Henry Lumu
and John Sekibengo, both known in
Buganda. Ugandan art has always seemed
to me to be preoccupied with nature and I
noticed .this preoccupation in the work of
EH Kyeyune from Kenya as well when I
visited Makerere last year. Lumu and
Sekibengo have had the last exhibition at
the Nomnio Gallery that we have had news
of and they testify to their preoccupation
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Bruce Onabrakpeya (Nigeria)
The Cyclist and the Rain (at National Museum
of Wales, Cardiff)
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Eli Kyeyune
(Uganda)
Man's Evolution
(at National
Museum of
Wales, Cardiff)

with nature and its forms in t.he catalogue.
Sekibengo says "I am looking for the u~ti

mate design, the repetitive patterns. Plant
studies are ideal for this and I become
fascinated with simple things like the joint
of the leaf to the stem. It is extraordinary
how many shapes and forms go unnoticed
by people whose powers of seeing have never
been developed and who therefore miss the
wealth of pure form there is in all material.'~

Lumu is quoted as saying " Uganda is a
treasure of greens, and painting in the green
range is most natural to me. Moreover, wt
have twelve daily hours of bright light; ]
try to infuse that light into my work." . And
later he says "If abstraCtion is encouraged
in our schools, it will be a grave injustice:
to the eventual development of our art. The:
younger generations should be taught firsl
to draw, to measure their universe carefully.
After that intimate contact has been estab
lished, theri they can run off into the wild~

with their imaginations."

BUT IF EAST AFRICAN ARTISTS are drawn tc
the light, the plant-life, the flowers, and the
animals and insects of their environment fOl
the content and forms of their 'art, the Wes1
Mrican artist thinks differently. His ances·
tors ran off into the wilds with their imagi·
nations many hun~reds of years ago. The



ILEWIS NKOSI
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result is not abstraction, but surrealism.. T.he
Nok figures two thousand years old, the Ibo
masks, the Ij 0 masks and ancestral screens,
countless examples could be given of the
element of surrealism which has survived in
West Africa from the remote past. In recent
years we have seen surrealism flourishing in
West African literature in the novels of
Amos Tutuola and Fagun\va and the plays
of Wole Soyinka.

Readers of the novels of Amos Tutuola
will be av/are of the burgeoning pressure of
African religion with its world of teeming
spirits. It is the a\varcness of spirits of
fantastic shapes and strange potentialities
which can thrust their presence into the
lives of ordinary people at any time or place
\vhich forms the background to the surrealis
tic qualities of ~~frican art. A stage is set
for the controlled influence of these spirits
in the masquerade; but the masquerade is
not necessarily a religious ceremony. It is
an entertainment, a theatrical perfornlance,
in which the spirits and their po\vers can be
used to amuse, to frighten and excite by
their near presence, and to caricature and
criticise society. The rnasquerader possessed
by a spirit is above the rules \vhich govern
everyday living and he can give voice to
hopes and fears and social criticism \vhich
are not open to him in ordinary society. The
men vvho perform the masquerade are
artists who have rejected the codes and
values of everyday living. The techniques
of drun1ming and dancing, the creative
inventions of the masquerade are jealously
guarded properties ,vhich are often brought
from groups in other villages.

SURREALIS;"'~ THEREfORE IS BUILT I~TO the
artistic institutions of West African society
and the rOlnantic artist \vho expresses h{s
alienation from the status-seeking of social
groups is not just an invention of modern
Europe. The surrealism of Africa has acted
as a fund of inspiration for the strange
figures in the early ,vork of B~n En\VOil\VU,

for the nlcn-anin1als in the sculpture ef
Vincent !Zo fi. , and the paintings of Dcn1a~1

N v/oka and U che Okeke. It has ,dso inspired
the theatre designs of NVlOko for the Pahn
WTine Drink8,rd of Tutuola's novels staged
by the School of Drama in Ibadan, with
OgunlTIola v/hose folk-opera drUHl1nerS and
TI1usici?.l1S oV\Te their origins to the e~as·

querade.
... It is not to be \vondered at therefore that
vlhen etc~ing and litography V1ere jntro
duced to ~ ~ igeria th:;y shol21d have pro~L:ced

some extraordinary developrnents in surreal
ism. Goya and Odilon Redon have exolored
the dark depths 2nd strange revelations of
the etcher's plate ['Dd needle in Et:rope.
Seven Seven of i\1bari Oshogbo has Qdcled
a nc,v dimension in malying use of his O~Nn

:t.Jigerian surrealistic e]~periencc. o~ abrak
p~ya has taken chalk and stone and re"/ealed
strange sen1i-aninlal, s~mi-hur:lan forms
lurking behind th~ lithographer's veils. Both
the naturalism and the surrealism} the duali
ties of !:10dern African painting cap. be seen
in the exhibitions a! the Commonvvealth
FestivaL _

Time and Distance," the lady has put on
fiat shoes instead of high heels and is out
there running with the mob. Still, in the
present volume * of stories there is enough
of the earlier Gordimer of The Soft Voice
of the Serpent or Six Feet of the Country to
delight those whose concern is mainly with
craft, purity of tone, or those marvellous
epiphanies which are the special reward of
reading through a story like "The African
i\1.agician" or "A Company of Laughing
Faces."

The short story form still suits Gordimer's

V
fussy temperament better than the novel.

(fiJ In an extended form her primness shows
U:!J sooner. For instance, she is too appalled by

sentimentality, by emotional exuberance, a I
. NADINE GORDIlv1.ER AND DORIS LESSING certain amount of vulgar high spirits, which I

occupy an enviable place in African letters is almost inescapable in a novel, not to grow I
of English expression. They are the kind of tedious by the way she worries prose over
ladies of \vhom both Jane Austen and the motives of what seem to us simple I
George Eliot \vould certainly approve, one actions. I-Ier scrupulous intelligence will I
imagines, and yet it pains one to describe not allow the simplest emotion to go un- I
them as ladies. For one thing, these ladies checked, unassessed. For this her indisput-I
deal \vith the jungle, a society yet unformed, able powers of observation have always stood
and surely these t\VO grand ladies-if one her in good stead.
rnay call thein that-kno\v enough of the I
jungle to sheathe L~eir knives in their V1HAT IMPRESSES ONE ABOUT nORIS LESS-

I
garters. In the cOlnpany of \vild men they ING is her unflinching honesty and the
<.re likely to evoke the necessary respect by energy vv"hich goes into her writing. Her
uncovering enough of thigh to sho,v the talent is more that of a recorder than that

I flash of steel under the skirt. of an act of imagination; her prose is

I
Both are pretty. Gordimer is beautiful, pedestrian, workaday, adequate but rarely

i!1 fact. Both are wickedly intel!igent. Gor- rising to a pitch of lyricism. When this
dimcr's intelligence is even more restless, honesty is devoted to analysing relationships

I shov;y, fussy, prim and complex; you between men and \vomen the result is
couldn't think of her as having been n3.ivc devastating. l\Iecessarily, since Doris Less
e:uough to take Marxism seriously--tha t ing is a partisan, the Inen come off \vorst of
secular theology, the failure of which pro- all-petty, cowardly, equivocating and full
vidcs the mello\ving despairing tone to of vanity~ 1'here is just enough of bitchiness
I essing's IJandloclu:d, the fourth sequel in in the lady to let her knife glance across
her in1presslvc: series of novels published the cheek v/hen you are down.
under the title of The Children of f1iolence. Though th\~ core of this) her latest novel, I

As ~ lTI2tter of fact there is an interesting is the failure of the C0111nlunist vision, the
COTltrast bet\veen the t\VO grand ladies of discovery of ho~! complex the "Norld really
:.\frican letters. Lessing started v/ith an is, it is also a novel dealing \vith a single I
intense involvement \vith the \vorld of public W0i113n'S continuing search for a truthful
n1anners rooted in the conflict of econoI!1ic life, for fulfilment; finally about her nlove- I
classes (read races for classes if you v/ant) Inent fron1 darkness to light. Martha Quest I
and ha3 moved inexorably toviard the is a truly questing woman. She holds the I
pri~late; Gordilner has alvlays dealt ~Tith centre of her life rnainly because she doesn't
the pri_vate relationships, the shock of self lie-and one suspects that this is also
recognition or the a"~Nareness of the ugliness partly her undoing \vhich amounts to t\VO
of others, but this enquiry into the vlorld divorces, alienation froIl1 family and child,
\vas ahvays conducted fron1 the centre of a and from all those party members who. I
very private Self, the exploration of \vhich refuse to readjust their lives to the possi
y\vas Gordimer's preference to that of public bility of a future in which the eschatology I
tl]rb"--11enc:~. Hovlever, as the South African of lv1arxist religion has not been fulfilled.
si.tuatio~l gravIs progressively \-.Tof;e Gor- . Wha~ finally makes 1\Jiar.tha. Quest l~ss I
dlmer has moved further outv/ara to the IntereStlng as a rl10dern heroIne IS that MISS I
pl.!blic arena \vhere the noise is. IJessing is both too close and. not removed I

far enough to make her rounded. She re
AFTER ALL TI-IE THElv1E of her last novel, mains too n1ystical, a figure through vvhich
Occasion for Lc'l ing, concerns the collapse moral judgmer:t i5 passed Oil all the others. I
of the private in the face of the over\vhelm- But \vho judges her? It is hardly explained
ing pl:e.ssures grovling fron~ the absurd ho\v she avoids the lies in a war-time!
p"_.lblic den1ands. In her story, "Through Zambezi vv"here everybody lived by lies and I

dissin1ulation. Is she human enough? I
...As for Mis~ Lcssing's P~frican characters I

L E \V I ~ K Y 0 S I, literary editor of they arc totally absurd and nothing more is i
The: 1\"e.T~v Africnn, is t~lC autho,,: of Ho~c to be said about then1! e I
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